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Version History of AutoCAD (last update: June 1, 2020) Other versions, including AutoCAD LT (2007),
are available for free. Current version: AutoCAD 2020. Updates are released every three months.

(note: same year version does not mean same design, same software version) Versions of AutoCAD
Revision History: AutoCAD 1999: 1.18 AutoCAD 2000: 1.19 AutoCAD 2001: 1.20 AutoCAD 2002: 2.0
AutoCAD 2003: 2.1 AutoCAD 2004: 2.2 AutoCAD 2005: 2.6 AutoCAD 2006: 2.7 AutoCAD 2007: 3.0
AutoCAD 2008: 3.1 AutoCAD 2009: 3.2 AutoCAD 2010: 3.3 AutoCAD 2011: 4.0 AutoCAD 2012: 4.1
AutoCAD 2013: 4.2 AutoCAD 2014: 4.6 AutoCAD 2015: 4.8 AutoCAD 2016: 5.0 AutoCAD 2017: 5.2
AutoCAD 2018: 5.3 AutoCAD 2019: 5.4 AutoCAD 2020: 5.6 The following list summarizes the major

revisions and new features of AutoCAD's various release versions. Some features have been released
more than once, depending on the target market for the software. Although there have been major

releases of AutoCAD to the general public, most of the changes have been minor fixes or
enhancements. AutoCAD Release Features History Release Date Introduced Interface New Features

Graphics Modeling AIGraphics DWG Graphics (from R2000) Digital Project Data Model (DPM)
Managed Dimensions Compound Diagram Style Dimension Styles Edges and Components Planes

Windows Symbols Shape Table (R2002) Revision History AutoCAD's history is detailed in the History
section. Release History of AutoCAD (last update: March 30, 2020) AutoCAD Version Release Date (

AutoCAD Crack Serial Key [Latest 2022]

Back-end software for interoperability CAD formats CAD formats can be sent to other applications
through the so-called RDI, import/export, or XMI formats (XML metadocument). The RDI format

describes the drawing geometry and attributes and provides a set of graphics commands which can
be used to construct a CAD model for a 2D CAD application or a 3D CAD application. History of

AutoCAD Cracked Version Development Customization Customization customization in AutoCAD and
its components is a major application of customization. The customization of AutoCAD is

documented in the Autodesk Knowledge Base (KB). There are two application types of customization
and macros, of which the macros can be used for more complex tasks, requiring code to be written.

Macros Macros are stand-alone scripts (usually Autocad LISP or Visual LISP) which can run under
AutoCAD (and not in AutoCAD only). The idea of macros is that they can automate tasks that would

be otherwise done by hand and that they allow more complex tasks to be achieved. Macros are
typically written to be "loop-less" in order to minimise the overhead of the macro. Customization

tools Customization tools are tools that can create customizations. Data Customization Data
customization allows the authoring of custom tools which add or modify data in the model that will

be used by the customizations. This allows adding new elements and improving the display of
existing ones. System Customization System Customization is the ability of AutoCAD to alter the
behaviour of existing objects or models without breaking them. It is possible to alter the size or
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shape of a model for example, or even the geometrical characteristics of an element such as its
color, fill or linetype. User customization User customization includes Customization that creates a

customization or a customization pack which alters the interface or behaviour of AutoCAD. Other See
also History of Autodesk References External links Autodesk Developer Network Category:AutoCAD
Category:Product lifecycle management Category:Rapid application development Category:MacOS

programming toolsE-mail this article Sending your article Your article has been sent. “Why Do
Anything?,’’ of Brooklyn, N.Y. “Hold That Line,’ ca3bfb1094
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Instructions This drawing contains four layers. The first is the bottom layer, the second is the middle
layer, and the third is the top layer. ## Layers (1) Uncheck the box that says'show all layers' (2)
Select the top layer by clicking on it in the list of layers. (3) Double-click on the layer to select it, but
deselect it first. (4) Select the layer menu, and select 'Insert Layer', and deselect the layer you
previously selected in step (2). (5) In the 'Insert Layer' window, drag the layer you created above the
layer that you just created in step (3). A new layer will be inserted above the layer you created in
step (4). ## The user interface (1) Click on the user icon in the upper-right corner, and double-click
on 'User'. (2) A small dialog box should appear where you can type in your name. (3) Choose a
password. (4) Click the 'OK' button. (5) Click on 'User' again. (6) Click on 'Properties' (7) Double-click
on 'Views' (8) A list will appear of the views you can have. (9) Click on the 'view' that you want to
use. (10) Click on 'Open' ## Adding a model to a drawing (1) Click on the 'Models' icon in the upper-
right corner. (2) A menu should appear with all of the models in the database. (3) Click on 'New
Model'. (4) A dialog box should appear where you can set a name for the model. (5) Set the
parameters for the model. ## The databased models

What's New In AutoCAD?

Use Markup Assist to add, edit, or create your own custom guidelines and annotations, regardless of
what type of markup they are. (video: 1:23 min.) Add pressure to your drawings with the new
Pressure Tools. Drag-and-drop them onto your drawings and they'll automatically move and animate
over your surfaces. Mesh Processing: Speed up your mesh processing workflow with real-time
deformation of meshes and iterative editing. (video: 1:00 min.) Use customizable tools to specify
quadric and hexahedral mesh elements and decompose meshes into triangles and quads. Smoothly
deform, straighten, and bend your mesh as you edit, or import it from any file type. Publish 3D
graphics right inside your documents or publish them to the cloud. Tools for Automation: Create
multiple, customizable configurable blocks and speed up common tasks. Select a block based on
your input, and AutoCAD will return the exact one you want. (video: 1:16 min.) Use document
templates and the Block Editor to control how your blocks look and behave, and create customized
blocks for common tasks. Use the Block Editor to control the sequence and order of steps when you
perform a series of tasks. Automate your drawing creation or create custom workflows. (video: 1:23
min.) Use the Task List to display your recently created or edited blocks and create new ones from
your recent blocks. Share and collaborate with your blocks and workflows. Raster Effects: Brush
native support and the new Brush Tab. Create custom brushes for your designs. Apply paint and
brush strokes to new drawings, or pick from your brush history and use your favorite brush in new
documents. (video: 1:01 min.) Use the new Brush Tab and the Brush Editor to customize your
brushes. Create custom brush effects to make your brushstrokes look different. Drag in transparency
settings or remove existing ones. Redraw Strokes: Create new types of stroke commands with the
new Paintbrush Stroke command. Import and apply existing strokes from other files, or create
custom strokes. Use the new undo stack to quickly undo your changes to strokes. Create and modify
brush presets with the new Preset Manager. Draw
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System Requirements:

MINIMUM: OS: Windows 7 or Windows 8.1 (64-bit) Processor: 1.5 GHz Dual Core Processor Memory: 1
GB RAM Graphics: 2 GB of dedicated video RAM DirectX: Version 9.0 RECOMMENDED: Processor: 2.0
GHz Quad Core Processor Memory: 3 GB RAM Graphics: 4 GB of dedicated video RAM DirectX:
Version 11
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